POETRY SINCE 1939
On the continent of Europe, and in other countri,'s IIhae,
at any rate during the war years, few English books pendrawl
and little first-hand information about the :1m in Gre,l( Hritain
was for long available, many peop le askeo: What has Britai n
produced durina these nve years? How did th e impact Il lia r
in Auence paint:rs, musician~, writers, th ose whose minds are
best; able to penetrate btloll the surface Jn d ofra some due tl)
the worlo's chaos?
Stephen Spender has in this essa:' anSll"ereo the gueqion as
regards Poetr:', He is able to speak with double authorit:'-as
a poet, and as one who played a full and active part during the
years of stress. In writing of other poe ts, Stephen ~pender was
asked to include reference to his own work, which he h,l s done in
its proper place, But the Editor wishes to take this opportunity of
remin ding reade rs that the author of thi s essa,\' is one of the most
rlistinguished POdS in England today.
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Side of a gravel-pit, are not
The precious relics of some saint,
Perhaps miraculous? Or that
The lettering on this WoodbinePacket's re~ains ought not to read:
Jfene n:ene tekel upharsin ?

XIII. POETS WHO HAVE BECOME KNOWN
SINCE
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So far I have been writing of poets and poetry which one can see
against the background either of a life-time's work, as with T. S.
Eliet, Edith Sitwell, Edmund Blunden, or else in relation to a
tendency in literature and to quite recent e\'ents which are nevertheless now historic in that they took place in the last decade, as
with W. H. Auden, Cecil Day Lewis and Louis MacNeice.
Now ine\'itably I can do little more than point to a few poems
of outstanding achievement by ""Titers who have written little, such
as Roy Fuller and Henry Reed; to a few outstanding writers whom
it is difficult to relate to any tendency and who, at the same time,
although they have 'Hitten a striking yolume or more, seem to have
exercised little influence on other writers, such as Laurie Lee, F. T.
Prince and Vernon Watkins; and to one or two writers who an
vaguely connected with literary moyements which have attractec
some attention but little result, such as Henry Treece and th(
Apocalyptics.
Perhaps the most considerable of the poets who appeared SinCf
the war is Vernon Watkins, who like Dylan Thomas is a Welshman
Watkins has been ""Titing for many years, but he did not publisl
his first volume until 1941, and this book, Ballad oj the Mari byd
is the result of a great devotion to poetry oyer many years. He i:
a pure poet, de"oted only to poetry, inhabiting a world of poetry
In this he reminds me of Walter de la Mare, though the influenci
most noticeable in his work is W. B. Yeats. All the values 0

Poem since 1939
"
And we too h,l\'e our bitterness and pity that engage
Blood, spirit in this war, But night begins,
Night of the mind: who nowadays is conscious of our sins ?
Though everr human deed concerns our blood
And ~vt'n w~ must know what nobody had understood
'
That some great love is over all we d~,
And that is what has driven us to this fury, since so few
Cut sutrer all the terror of that loye:
The terror of that love has set us spinning in this groO\'e
Greased with our blood.
These wring and dry their hair,
Resume their shirts, forget the fear and shame of being bare
Ikcause to lo\'e is terrible we prefer
The freedom of our crimes, Yet as I drink the duskv air,
I touch a strange delight that fills me full,
Stnnge gratitude, as if eyil itself were bl'autiful;
And fed the wound of lo\'e, while in the wesl
I see a streak of red that might ha\e issued from Christ's breast.
J

Henr:-' Reed's first volume, .~ Map of Verona, contains a mysterious and nostalgic poem of great beauty called Verona, a soldier's
poem of memorable bitterness, The Nomina of Pans, and contemplati\'e poems on classical and mediaeval themes. When Henry
Reed's volume is published he will take his place with F. T. Prince,
Vernon Watkins and Terence Tiller as one of the really Significant
younger poets. :\ short poem, The Door and the Window, gives
something of hi~ quali~:
f-,h Ion', \ au are timeh rome, let me lie by your heart.
F~r "aki~g in thr wrk' this morning, I woke to that mystery,
Which \\e can all wah to, at some dark time or another:
Waking to find the room not as I thought it was,
But th; "indow further a\\a~', and the door in another direction.
Thi\ was not home, and \'ou were far awn,
And I wokf sick. and he"d by another ~sion,
In the ic~' grip of a dl'ad. tormenting flame,
.
(omumrd bv thr night, watched b~' the door and the wmdow,
On a bed o(stone, waiting for the day to bring you.

Poets who have Become Known since 1939
The window is sunlit now, the spring day sparkles beyond it,
The door has opened: and can you, at last beside me,
Drive under the day that frozen and faithless darknes>,
With its unseen torments flickering, which neither
The dearest look nor the longest kiss assuage> ?

The antholocries of Poems from rhe Forces remind one how many
poets of promis: have been killed. Of these, the most promising
was perhaps Sidney Keyes, who published two r~lumes, The Iron
Laurel and The Cruel Solsrice. The second Bf these IS overshadowed
by the sense of his own and others' deaths:
Office Jor Noon
At the field's border, where the cricket chafes
His brittle wings among the yellow weed,
I pause to hear the sea unendingly sifted
Benveen the granite fingers of the cape .
At this twelfth hour of unrelenting summer
I think of those whose ready mouths are stopped,
I remember those who crouch in narr0W graves,
I weep for those whose eyes are full of sand .

Alun Lewis, also killed, had a real and facile talent. He wrote
poems and short stories. He himself thought that his true talent
lay in prose rather than in verse.
Two young poets of promise are Terence Tiller and G. S.
Fraser. Both of these poets share the tendency which seems
almost ineVitably associated with the Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge. They are clear, transparent, intellectual poets writing
from their heads rather than from their hearts or their bodies,
analysing their passions and conscious of many difficulties in problems of sex and life. Their obscurity, unlike that of the poets
who are followers of Dylan Thomas, comes from a too great intellectualisation, a too minute pursuit of their own sensitive reactions,
their own inner complication and subtle ideas. Both of them write
a diSCiplined clear poetry in a good, if somewhat invertebrate
tradition. They write lines which give the pleasure of intelligence
combined with sensibility achieving an effect none the less satis-
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